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New Wisconsin law making it easier to deny
unemployment benefits under scrutiny
The Wisconsin Supreme Court this year helped clarify the
language of (and offered a new precedent for) a new 2013
state employment law. The law, intended to clarify the gray
area between blatant misconduct and honest mistakes,
made it easier for employers to deny unemployment claims.
When introduced, the law was projected to save employers
$19 million.
Ellen Frantz

According to employment law attorney Ellen Frantz, the new
law stated that if an employee makes the same mistake
multiple times after being warned, the employee can be
fired and denied unemployment benefits on the grounds of
“substantial fault.”
As in the past, an employee dismissed for misconduct is not
immediately eligible for unemployment benefits. Wisconsin
identifies misconduct as “willful and wanton acts” or
negligence with intent to harm the company.
Frantz notes that while the definition of misconduct remains
intact, this new law added another standard or ground for
the denial of unemployment benefits—that being substantial
fault, defined by statute as “acts or omissions of an
employee over which the employee exercised reasonable
control and which violate reasonable requirements of the
employee’s employer.”

Based on the outcome of the Supreme Court case, says
Frantz, the difference between misconduct and substantial
fault may not be as significant as employers initially thought.
In the court case, a drugstore employee had been fired for
a series of errors related to her job as a cashier over an
18-month period. In one instance, the employee’s mistake
cost the company 17 cents; in another, the total loss was
nearly $400. She was dismissed and denied benefits based
on substantial fault.
The new ground for denial of benefits says that the following
are NOT considered substantial fault: inadvertent errors,
minor rule infractions (unless repeated after a warning)
and insufficient ability or equipment. Ruling in favor of the
employee, the Court noted that the employee’s mistakes
were inadvertent and dissimilar to each other, writing “an
employee’s multiple errors do not automatically transform
the errors from inadvertent into intentional.”

It appears that $19 million
projected savings may not
come to fruition.

LegalDilemma

Restraining Orders:

When they are justified, and how to proceed
Question:

What does it take to get a restraining order against someone who’s harassing me?

Answer:
Fear should not be a fact of life. If someone is
David Pierce

Your first step
will be to petition
for a Temporary
Restraining Order,
or TRO.
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causing you fear or distress, a restraining order is an
important step toward feeling safe again.
A restraining order is a court order aimed at stopping
someone from harassing you. The definition of
harassment is fairly vast, but according to criminal
defense attorney David Pierce, it can generally be
defined as “a series of actions with no purpose other
than to intimidate, to make you feel unsafe.” The
actions can be physical, verbal or electronic, as in texts
or emails, and in order to be considered harassment,
they must be part of a “course of conduct,” notes
Pierce, which means that they happen more than once.
If you feel you are being harassed, Pierce advises
contacting an attorney to help you with the process
of filing a restraining order. Your first step will be
to petition for a Temporary Restraining Order, or
TRO. This step involves completing a document that
describes the harassment and paying a fee. The county
clerk’s office is the place to find that form, or you can
download it at the Wisconsin Department of Justice
website.

The court will decide based on the content in the
form whether the respondent’s conduct constitutes
harassment sufficient to issue a TRO, which requires
the respondent (the person you are filing against) to
stay away from you for 14 days, or until an injunction
hearing can be set.
While the county clerk’s office is very helpful in these
situations, says Pierce, having an attorney on your side
can be crucial, especially
l

l

When completing the form. It’s important to clearly
illustrate the pattern of harassment. Pierce advises
describing the most recent incident, and then
creating a context for the court that explains the
respondent’s ongoing behaviors.
If an injunction hearing is set. It is the person who
files the form (the petitioner) who is responsible
to make sure the respondent is served with a
summons to appear at the injunction hearing. If the
respondent is not served, the case goes nowhere.

Most importantly, Pierce advises to save all evidence
of harassment. If you have a series of texts or emails
or voice mail messages, resist the urge to delete. Keep
in mind the importance of proving your claim and take
important steps to stop the fear.

Prepare your

executor or trustee for success
If indeed our only
guarantees in life are
death and taxes, being
prepared for both is a
wise choice.

While death is not a favorite dinnertime conversation, it’s crucial
to set aside time to talk with those you have designated to
manage your estate when you’re gone. Managing someone’s
estate can be a huge undertaking, which can be especially
challenging in times of loss and mourning. Someday, your
executors or trustees will be glad that you (and they) were
prepared.
Heidi Eglash offers important tips to promote success in your
estate’s administration.
l
l

l
l

Heidi Eglash

Prepare and maintain a comprehensive estate plan
Choose the right agents and professional advisors for
the responsibilities you’ll be assigning, and maintain
good relationships over time
Keep organized and accessible records
Educate yourself on estate planning and administration
topics, and encourage those you’ve chosen to carry out
your plan to do the same

Most important to the process, says Eglash, is to communicate.
“Make your best effort to talk openly about why you’ve set up
your plan the way you have, and make sure entrusted agents and
loved ones who will benefit from your estate are informed. Ideally,
the people you’ve chosen to carry out your wishes should not be
surprised during the process of fulfilling the obligations you’ve
delegated to them.”
Make sure your estate’s agents know exactly where and how you
keep records. Discuss the details of your will or trust while you
are in good health and able to clearly communicate. Be sure to
talk about your values, priorities and specific goals, so that your
agents will have a sense of how to exercise the powers you are
giving them in your estate planning documents. The bottom line
is that we don’t know what tomorrow will bring, so it’s best to
thoroughly prepare today.
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Recent Survey

Washington, D.C.-based Ethics Resource Center:
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Good Neighbors.

Great Lawyers.

in the act
For the 18th consecutive year, a Johns, Flaherty & Collins
attorney organized the La Crosse County Bar Association’s
annual golf outing with proceeds benefitting Jim’s Grocery
Bag Fund. Brian Weber organized it for 17 of those years
with Tony Gingrasso taking the reins this year. Jim’s Grocery
Bag Fund was created by attorney and Johns, Flaherty &
Collins partner Jim Gokey, who passed away in 1998, to help
restock food pantries at La Crosse schools. To date, the
event has raised more than $200,000 for the cause.

FirmNews
Cheryl Gill was appointed to the Local Bar
Relations Committee of the State Bar of
Wisconsin by the State Bar President
Paul Swanson.
Tony Gingrasso continues to participate
in break-out sessions on estate planning
sponsored by Causeway Interfaith Volunteer
Caregivers for members of the greater
La Crosse community through its “Before
the After” programs offered throughout
the year.

1,300 square-foot facility
to better accommodate
client and community
needs. A capital campaign
is underway to pay for
the project; contributions
are welcome and may be
made by contacting Cheryl
Hancock at Coulee Council
on Addictions.

Peder Arneson

Greg Bonney and Brandon Prinsen spoke
with Altra Credit Union employees about
estate planning at its monthly “Benefits Over
Breakfast” employee enrichment event
in August.
Greg Bonney was invited back to Organic
Valley in August to speak with employees at
its La Farge and Cashton facilities as part of
its continuing educational programs offered to
employees.

Cheryl Gill

Tony Gingrasso

As a member of the board of directors of
Coulee Council on Addictions, attorney Peder
Arneson is participating in the process of
relocating the nonprofit organization. Coulee
Council has been helping families and
individuals impacted by addiction for more
than 50 years and has outgrown its current
space. The council has plans for a new

Johns, Flaherty & Collins annual
employment law seminar returns
this fall. The 2017 session is
scheduled for Tuesday,

October 31, 2017,
7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. at the
Lunda Center, Western Technical
College. Admission is free, but
reservations are requested.
Visit www.johnsflaherty.com/
employmentseminar or call
608-784-5678 to register
or for more information.

JOIN US!

Greg Bonney

Brandon Prinsen
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Good neighbors. Great lawyers.

full disclosure
If you could take only three items with you to a deserted
island, what would they be?
From a practical point of view I would say: a fishing pole (hopefully
there are fish to catch), knife and flint to start a fire.

Tony Gingrasso

What motivates you in your work as a lawyer?

Commercial Litigation

I love helping people, and any time I’m able to resolve a problem or
help a client through a complicated legal process, that satisfaction
motivates me to continue working for my clients.

Consumer Law

Who’s your personal hero?
Walter Payton. He had strong work ethic, and I strive to emulate his
work ethic in my work and personal life.

Estate Planning, Wills,
& Elder Law
Business and Real
Estate Law
Divorce & Family Law

